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Collectables......Time is running out!
You have till 1 July 2016

The $2,000 Small Business Grant
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XERO Certified Gold Partner
Did you know that FinCare is a gold advisor for Xero? If you are considering Xero or know
anyone that is, why not contact us? We can assist you in getting properly set up on Xero,
providing you with onsite or offsite training, assist you with your quarterly business activity
statements, end of year taxation and help you understand how your business is
performing. To organise a call back regarding Xero CLICK HERE

As an employer there are good reasons to stay on top of Superannuation
Guarantee obligations
$1.3 billion in employee super contributions go unpaid each year. Paying staff super
contributions probably isn't the most exciting aspect of running a business but, it pays to
get it right. The Australian Taxation Office (ATO) take a dim view of businesses that don't
pay staff super.

Businesses that do not comply with their superannuation obligations may be liable
to pay the Super Guarantee charge. As an existing or new business owner you
should consider read more

Do you own a holiday rental property?
The Australian Taxation Office (ATO) are contacting owners of rental properties in popular
holiday locations to notify them that they can only claim deductions for periods the property
is rented or genuinely available for rent. With the summer period over and the end of the
financial year looming, do you know what category your holiday home falls under? read
more

APRIL CLIENT PROFILE - The Gardens on Forest

The Gardens on Forest is one of the premier function and wedding centre
located in Southern Sydney.
A perfect setting for stylish, elegant weddings, celebrations and corporate
functions. A selection of packages are available for all types of occasions.
Why not consider the gardens for your next function?
To visit the website to look at function packages and menus click here

The Gardens on Forest
764 Forest Road
PEAKHURST NSW 2210
Phone: (02) 9153 9187

